Abstract: Tree species composition is an important key element for biodiversity and sustainable forest management, and hyperspectral data provide detailed spectral information, which can be used for tree species classification. There are two main challenges for using hyperspectral imagery: a) Hughes phenomena, meaning by increasing the number of bands in hyperspectral imagery, the number of required classification samples would increase exponentially, and b) in a more complex environment, such as riparian mixed forest, focusing on spectral variability per pixel may not be adequate for definability of tree species. Therefore, the focus of this study is to assess spectral-spatial dimensionality reduction of airborne hyperspectral imagery by using minim noise fraction (MNF) transformation, and object-based image analysis (OBIA). An airborne prism experiment (APEX) hyperspectral imagery was used. A study area was a riparian mixed forest located along the Salzach river, and six tree species including Picea abies, Populus (canadensis and balsamifera), Fraxinus excelsior, Alnus incana, and Salix alba were selected. A machine learning algorithm random forest (RF) was used to train and apply a prediction model for classification. Using a spectral dimensionality reduced APEX, a pixel-level classification was also done. According to a confusion matrix, the object-level classification of MNF-derived components achieved the overall accuracy of 85 %, and kappa coefficient of 0.805. The performance of classes according to producer's accuracy varied between 80% for Fraxinus excelsior, Alnus incana, and Populus canadensis to 90% for Salix alba and Picea abies. Comparison the results to a pixel-level classification, showed a better performance of object-level classification (an overall accuracy of 63% and Kappa coefficient of 0.559 were achieved for pixel-level classification). The performance of classes using pixel-based classification varied 45 % for Alnus incana to 80% for Picea abies. In general, Spectral-spatial complexity reduction using MNF transformation and object-level classification yielded a statistically satisfactory results.
Introduction
Tree species composition is an important key element for plant diversity and sustainable forest management [1] . Several studies have shown that hyperspectral imagery (also known as imaging spectrometers) providing a high-spectral resolution which can be used to effectively discriminate tree species [2] [3] [4] . However, there are two main challenges for analysis of hyperspectral imagery: a) Hughes phenomena or "a curse of dimensionality" [5] , and b) a problem of spectral variability within an image unit (pixel) [6] .
According to the Hughes phenomenon, high dimensionality of hyperspectral imagery poses a problem for sample-based classifications, in such a way that by increasing the number of hyperspectral bands, the number of sufficient training samples to maintain minimum statistical confidence for classification grows exponentially [7] [8] [9] . Additionally, a high number of bands causes information redundancy, meaning information content of one spectral bands can be fully or partly predicted from other bands [10] . Minimum noise fraction transformation (MNF) has been widely used to segregate noise and reduce dimensionality of hyperspectral imagery [11] . MNF is a transformation-based feature extraction, based on two cascaded principal component analyses: first, it uses principal components to de-correlate noise data based on covariance matrix, and second, it reorders the new components based on decreasing signal-to-noise ratio, resulting in the ranked spectral bands from highest variance to the highest noise [12] . Applying MNF transformation before tree species classification is expected to increase the classification accuracy [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In this study, MNF transformation was accepted and used as a main framework for reducing a spectral dimensionality of an airborne hyperspectral imagery.
The second challenge refers to analysis of spectral variability per image unit (i.e., pixel). In recent years, classification of hyperspectral imagery using spatial context along with spectral information spatial-spectral gains attentions [8, 18, 19] . Object-based image analysis (OBIA), or broader spatial image analysis, uses image-objects rather than image pixels to utilize additional shape, geometry-or topology-related features in image classification [20] [21] [22] . Here, the primary goal of object-level classification is to reduce the spatial complexity of an image, by merging pixels together, and forming homogeneous segments, or image-objects. The image-objects are homogeneous regions which can be formed by various segmentation techniques. One popular region growing segmentation technique is the multiresolution segmentation (MRS) [23] . The MRS algorithm merges adjacent pixels according to not only the spectral information, but also contextual information, such as shape and compactness. The adjacent pixels should fulfil a degree of fitting for a possible merging. A merging will stop, when there are no more possible merges. MRS introduces several, interdependent hierarchical levels of image objects, so that hierarchical object relationships can be built.
All being said, the main objective of this research is to assess spectral-spatial complexity reduction, using MNF transformation and object-based image analysis for an airborne hyperspectral imagery.
Materials and Data

Study area
The study area is located at the North-West of the city Salzburg, over a length of 8.5 kilometres along the eastern side of the Salzach river (UL: N 47° 56'12'' / E 12°56'24", LR: N 47°52'42"/ E 12°59'21"), Austrian-German border (Figure 1 ). The average altitude is 400 meters. The average annual rainfall of the area is 1200 mm, with a maximum rainfall in summer. The forested area is a mixture of dominant and plantation trees, water bodies and wetlands, buildings and industrial areas. The plantation trees in the area comprises Picea abies (PiAb), Populus canadensis (PoCa), and Populus balsamifera (PoBa). More common native tree species found in the area are Fraxinus excelsior (FrEx), Alnus incana (AlIn) and Salix alba (SaAl), whereas, less common native tree species are Acer pseudoplatus and Quercus robur [24] . 
Data
Airborne Remote Sensing Data
For the study, an airborne ESA-APEX (airborne prism experiment) hyperspectral imagery [25] collected on 29 June 2011 was used. The APEX hyperspectral imagery had 288 number of bands (with a spectral coverage of 413.1450 nm to 2451.8245 nm), and spatial ground resolution of 2.5 m. The image contained two geometrically and atmospherically corrected flight lines. There were two black lines in the image, due to the presence of wires which were placed on the entry slit at the time of the image acquisition, to observe spatial shifts.
Training-polygons
Training polygons were digitized, using GPS points (which were gathered during a survey on July 2017, and Juno 7x device), visual inspection (using a pan-sharpened very-high resolution WorldView2 multispectral imagery with 0.5 m spatial resolution), and a preliminary habitat interpretation according to the EU habitat council directive [26] . It is argued that for any statisticallybased classifier (supervised classifications), the theoretical lower limit of the number of samples that must be contained in a training set is n+1, where n is the number of spectral bands [27] . However, in practice, a minimum of from 10 n to 100 n pixels were used, because the estimation of the mean vectors, and covariance matrix improves as the number of pixels in the training sets increases [27] . Accordingly, a minimum of 10 polygons per class were digitized, in such a way that either a tree crown or uniform tree stands were visible (on both very high-resolution WorldView-2 and the APEX hyperspectral imagery).
Methods
Data Pre-processing
Removing noisy bands
Out of the 288 bands of the APEX hyperspectral imagery 18 bands had low signal to noise ratio, due to the atmospheric major absorption and mainly by water vapor. These bands, which were characterized with a higher mean value (> 0.8) and less standard deviation (< 0.2) ranging from 1359 nm to 1406 nm and from 1813 nm to 1921 nm, were excluded from the further analysis.
Masking Non-Forested Areas
The non-forested areas (such as buildings, roads, rivers and fields) were masked out from the APEX hyperspectral image by creating a non-forest vector shapefile. Excluding non-forested areas was found to be useful for applying MNF transformation, because it may reduce spectral influence of non-forested classes. Therefore, the data-transformation would be more representative of withinclass heterogeneity (forest trees) rather than between forest and non-forest classes [11] .
Dimensionality Reduction Minimum Noise Fraction (MNF) Transformation
A forward Minimum noise fraction (MNF) transformation was applied on APEX hyperspectral imagery. The first 25 MNF-derived components showed the value more than 1, meaning they were carrying the largest part of information. Among the 25 MNF-derived components, 9 components were chosen by a visual inspection, where tree crowns were mostly visible (Table 1) . 
Spectral Variability among Tree Species
The mean spectral signature of six tree species created using the original airborne APEX image, and MNF-derived components (Figure 2 ). Figure 2. This figure shows a) Spectral variability between tree species (i.e., deciduous and coniferous) were clearly disguisable in near-infrared and short-infrared portion of the spectrum. However, among tree species (except for SaAl with a very high reflectance), the difference between the spectra signature were subtle. Figure   b ) shows spectral variability for the same tree species using the reduced-spectral dimensionality APEX image.
A correlation between bands, and difference among spectral signature were more evident. For example, in the second MNF-derived component (Eigenvalue of 3.47) nearly all the tree species showed observable differences.
Tree Species Classification
The random forest (RF) algorithm has been argued to be an appropriate statistical tool for classification of ecology and biodiversity related features [28] . RF was also recommended for handling more complex data such as hyperspectral imagery [29] [30] [31] [32] . The RF algorithm is a collective classifier that uses a set of binary classification and regression trees (CARTs) to make a prediction [33] . There are two main parameters to create the forest-trees in RF algorithm, namely: number of features (Mtry), and number of trees (Ntree). According to literature, the classification accuracy is less sensitive to Ntree than to Mtry parameters [11] . The value of Ntree was recommended to be set to 500, mainly because the errors stabilize before this tree-numbers was achieved, and Mtry parameter was recommended to be set to the square root of the number of variables, mainly due to computational purpose [34] ; therefore, in this study, all the 9 MNF-derived components were used to train the RF model. To compare the performance of the RF algorithm, the classification was of MNF-derived components were done on two levels: a) pixel-level, and b) object-level.
3.3.1. Tree Species Classification using RF on the Pixel-Level Tree species classification using RF algorithm on the pixel-level was carried out using EnMAP toolbox [35] . For the training of RF model on a pixel-level, Ntree and Mtry parameters were set to 500 and 9 respectively. A Gini coefficient was used for an impurity function. The produced model was then used for classification of nine MNF-derived components.
Tree Species Classification using RF on the Object-Level
Using the multiresolution segmentation (MRS) algorithm implemented in eCognition software was used for creating image-objects, the following five steps were performed:
Import training-polygons into the OBIA framework. The so-called test-training-area (TTA) mask was created and used later for the classification. Apply MRS to all the 9 MNF-derived components. The minimum possible scale parameter of 2 for the SP was used. The homogeneity criteria of shape and compactness were set as defaults (shape criteria: 0.1, compactness: 0.5).
Overlaying and intersecting the TTA mask with the MRS results allowing a maximum overlap of 70 % between TTA mask and segments. The value of 70% was chosen after different settings to get the best results. The resulting samples on MNF derived components were inspected visually, to avoid false positive samples. Table  2 showed the number of samples used for the classification. Train the RF algorithm and apply it. The mean value of each image object was calculated and used for training of RF classifier. Mtry and Ntree in the eCognition software is corresponded to a depth and a maximum tree number. Export the classified objects and attribute data as a vector layer, to be used in GIS environment.
Results
Overall Classification Results
Examples of the classification results for both pixel-and object-based levels were presented in the Table 3 . Table 3 . An example of (more or less) homogenous forest patches (one-species dominated) and the classification results of six-major tree species, on the pixel-level and on the object-level, using MNF-derived components and RF algorithm. 
PoBa SaAl
A visual inspection was performed to check consistency, by comparing the results with the pansharpened very high-resolution WorldView-2) imagery. In addition, the classification accuracy was assessed quantitatively using a producer-, a user-, and an overall-accuracy derived from a confusion matrix and a kappa coefficient [36] [37] [38] . The validation samples were created using random sampling, with minimum number of 50 samples per tree-class [39] . The results of overall accuracy and the Kappa coefficient are shown in the Table 4 . The overall accuracy of 85% and the kappa coefficient of 0.805 clearly indicate a better performance of object-level classification compare to the overall accuracy of 63% and the kappa coefficient of 0.559 for the pixel-level classification. To compare the results of the classification on two levels (i.e., object-level versus pixel-level), a McNemar's test was used. The McNemar's test is recommended for testing a statistical significant of two classifications with the same validationsamples. The assumption is that, using the same samples for validation of both classifications, an assumption of samples-independency was not fulfilled [40] . The McNemar's test is based upon confusion matrices that are 2 by 2 in dimensions, and is based upon the standardized normal test statistics:
For any two arbitrary classifiers (C1 and C2), if f12 is a number of cases correctly classified by C2 but not C1, and f21 indicates the number of cases correctly classified by C1 but not C2, the null hypothesis indicates that both of the classifiers, C1 and C2 should have the same error rate, i.e., f12=f21 [11] . To test the hypothesis, a chi-square (χ 2 ) distribution was used, with 1 degree of freedom:
The difference between pixel-level and object-level classification was statistically significant due to the Two-tailed P-value less than 0.0001.
RF Classification Performance for each Class
The performance of object-level and pixel-level classification were compared according to producer's and user's accuracies (Tables 5 and 6 ). A comparison of the results indicated that the object-level classification was visually friendlier than the pixel-level classification. Additionally, according to the statistical measures, the object-level classification had a better performance in a comparison with the pixel-level classification (Table 4) . According to the Producer's accuracy, the performance of classes, in the object-level classification, was ranging from from 80% (for FrEx, AlIn, PoBa, and PoCa) to 90% (for SaAl and PiAb). The User's accuracy, for the object-level classification, was ranging from 77% (AlIn) to 93% (SaAl). According to the Producer's accuracy, for the pixel-level classification, the worst results belonged to two-broad leaves species FrEx (48%) and AlIn (45%) and the highest performance belonged to PiAb (80%); all three other species (PoBa, PoCa, and SaAl) showed 69% for Producer's accuracy. The performance of the classes according to User's accuracy for pixel-level classification, varied from 55% for AlIn and 57% for PoBa, to 63% for SaAl. The performance for PoCa, FrEx, and PiAb were 70%, 71%, and 78%.
Discussion and Conclusions
The results of the spectral-spatial dimensionality reduction of airborne APEX hyperspectral imagery, using MNF transformation and object-level classification showed a better performance in a comparison to classification of the only spectrally-reduced APEX hyperspectral imagery. Still, both classification results (i.e., object-and pixel-levels) have misclassifications, which might be caused by variation of spectral signature due to age, health and bidirectional reflectance of tree species [41] [42] [43] [44] . Additionally, there were several other tree-species presented in the area, which due to difficulties of sample design, have not been taken into account, such as Quercus robur, and Acer pseudoplatus.
The accuracy of any supervised classification is influenced by designing samples (training and validation), and sample size. A "wall to wall" comparison of a classification result with reference data would conquest the whole purpose of performing remote-sensing based classification [27] . As a substitute, random or stratified sampling are preferable, although each of them has its limitations. Earlier, in sampling design, it was mentioned that the recommendation of the minimum 10 trainingsamples per class [39] was used. For designing validation samples, we followed again the guideline given by the same authors [39] , who were suggesting a minimum of 50 validation-samples for each map-class and for maps of less than 1 million acres in size and fewer than 12 classes, for addressing accuracy using confusion matrix.
A use of bootstrap sampling prior to classification might improve classification accuracy [45, 46] . The RF algorithm forms many classification trees, and each tree is trained based on a bootstraps sample for the training data [29] . The RF algorithm does the bootstraps internally, therefore, we didn't consider applying bootstraps separately on the training-polygons. In addition to the mentioned factors, a visual comparison of the results showed that most misclassifications were occurred in shadowing areas and where the two artificial black-lines where existed. Handling shadowing-, and noise-areas (or other abnormalities in an image) prior to the classification might have been optimizing the classification results. Moreover, the pixel-level classification results could be enhanced by postprocessing techniques, however, to avoid missing tree-classes, no post-processing strategy was applied in this study.
Lastly, the use of OBIA in this study was limited to creating homogenous objects, and creation of object-level as a base for further classification. Nevertheless, incorporating spatial information (including area, length, width, and direction), morphological criteria (such as shape parameters and texture), and spatial context may increase the tree-species classification accuracy. One of the main challenges regarding image segmentation is the determination of SP, which in return may resulted in over-or under-segmentation of the image. It was reported, that from the classification perspective, each over-segmented object (meaning one semantic object is divided into multiple smaller objects), still has a potential to be classified into true class, whereas for under-segmentation object (meaning different semantic objects merging into one large image object), is impossible to classify into their true class [47] . Therefore, in this study, the lowest possible SP was used for MRS.
As a final conclusion, the assessment of reducing the spectral dimensionality coupled with reducing spatial complexities through OBIA methods showed a satisfactory tree species classification results. MNF transformation was used for spectral dimension reduction, however, in literature, Fisher's linear discriminate analysis (FLDA) has been also applied successfully for dimensionality reduction of hyperspectral imagery [7, 48] . A performance of FLDA for dimensionality reduction in a comparison with MNF transformation could be assessed in a future work.
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